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December 6 , 1903 
J Kinp;3 3 :4 -15 

4. And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there; for that 
was the great high place: a thousand burnt offerings did Solomon 
offer upon that altar. 

5. In Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream by 
night:' and God said, Ask what t shall give thee. 

6. And Solomon said, Thou bast showed unto thy servant 
David my father great mercy, according as he walked before thee 
in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart with 
thee; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou; 
hast'given him a son to sit on his throne, as it is this day. 

7. And now, O Lord, my God, thou hast made thy servant! 
king instead of David my father: and I am but a little child: I 
know not how to go out or come in. 

8. And thy servant is in the midst of thy people which thou 
hast chosen, a great people, that cannot be numbered nor counted 
for multitude. 

9. Give therefore thy servant an understanding heart to 
judge thy people, that I may discern between good and'bad: for 
who is able to judge this day so great a people ? 

10. And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had asked 
this thing. 

11. And God said unto him. Because thou hast asked this 
thing, and hast not asked for thyself long life; neither hast 
asked' riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life of thine enemies; 
but hast asked for thyself understanding to discern judgment; 

12. Behold. I have done according to thy word: lo, I have 
"given thee a wise and an understanding heart; so that there was 
none like thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise like' 
unto thee. , . , , 

13. And I have also given thee that which thou hast not 
asked both riches and honor: so that there shall not be any 
among the kings like unto tbee all thy days. 

14. And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep my statutes and 
my commandments, as thy father David did walk, then I 
will lengthen thy days. 

15. And Solomon awoke; and, behold, it was a dream. And 
he came to Jerusalem, and stood before the ark of the covenant 
of the Lord, and offered up burnt offerings, and offered peace 
offerings, and made a feast to all his servants. 

Gibeon means lifted' u^_exalted. _ I t i s a symbol-
ical description of that state of mind which results 
from denials (sacrifices) and affirmations or prayers. 
When in this exalted state the mind is open to 
Divine inspiration, and spiritual truths often flow 
into it while the individual is outwardly conscious. 
But the most common mode of communication 
between the Spirit and man is in dreams. When the 
thought is concentrated upon spiritual themes and 
exercises, there sets in a flow of ideas from on high 
and the Lord talks to man in the vigils of the night, 
Solomon is described as in this state of religious 
fervor when the Lord talked to him in a dream. 

This mode of communion between man and God< 
was common in Bible times, but is now quite out of 
style. Should a minister of the gospel in this practical 
day announce to his congregation that he had been 
told to do a certain thing by the Lord in a dream, he 
would be promptly hushed up, or asked to resign, on 
the ground that he manifested a weak mind.. Yet 
we are told that in addition to this instance, the Lord 
spoke in dreams to Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, Phar-
aoh, Daniel, Nebuchadnezzer, Joseph husband of 
Mary, Pilate's wife,. Paul, and many others. In the 

' Greek and Latin classics a great number of instances 
are on record of remarkable dreams — as of Julius 
"Caesar's wife, Calpurnia, and the dream of Brutus 
..before his last battle. Homer says dreams are sent by 
the gods. - ' 

In modern times men of all stations in life have 
been instructed in dreams, and some of the great• 
events of statesmenship have been inspired thereby. 
The wonderful prophetic dream of Washington of 
the future of this nation, and the story told of Lincoln 
of the dream that urged him-to issue the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, are examples. 

There is a realm of mind where pure Truth exists 
without the alloy of human opinion. When man 
is untrammeled in thought, and stimulated by an 
unusual fervor along certain lines, he rises to this 
realm andhe transcends human rules in doing things. 
of the,Spirit." "No manEan be led of the Spirit whcF 
has, fixed ideas of religion. There must be the 
greatest flexibility of mind in order to adjust oneself 
to the many sided aspects of Being. God is like a 
diamond flashing many faces intq the eyes of the 
beholder. 
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December 6, 1908 v 
j- I Kinss 3:4-15. ,__..! _ 
[ 4 And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there; for that 
[was the great high place: a thousand burnt offerings did Solomon 
[offer upon that altar. 
[ , 5 In Gibeon Jehovah' appeared to Solomon in a dream by 
night: and God said, Ask what I shall give thee. 

6 And Solomon said, Thou hast showed unto thy servant 
[David my father great kindness, according as he walked before 
[thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart 
with thee ; and thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that 
thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as it is this day. 

7 And now, O Jehovah my God, thou hast made thy servant 
iking instead of David my father: and I am but a little child; I 
'know not how to go out or come in. 

8 And thy servant is in the midst of thy people whom thou 
jhast chosen, a great people, that cannot be numbered nor counted 
|for multitude. 

9 Give thy servant therefore an understanding heart to judge 
thy people, that I may discern between good and evil; for who is 
able to judge this thy great people? 

IO And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had asked 
this thing... 

I I And God said unto him. Because thou hast asked this 
thing, and hast not asked for thyself long life ; neither hast asked 
riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life of thine enemies ; bnt 
hast asked for thyself understanding to discern judgment. 

12 Behold, I have done accordingto thy word: lo, I have given 
thoo a wise and unders tand ing h e a r t ; BO that the re hath been none 
like thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise like unto 
thee. 

12 And I have also given thee that which thou hast not asked, 
both riches and houour, so that there shall not be any among the 
kings like unto thee, all. thy days. 

14 And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep my statutes 
and my commandments, as thy father David did walk, then 1 will 
lengthen thy days. 

15 And Solomon awoke, and, behold, it was a dream: and 
%e came to Jerusalem, and stood before the ark of the covenant of 
Jehovah, and offered up burnt offerings, and offered peace 
offerings, and made a feast to all his servants. 
fl Gibeon means " p e r t a i n i n g to a h i l l . " I t was a 
iacred place five or six miles from Jerusalem, where 
the tabernacle had been erected for a time, and with 
its buildings had been a center of worship. 

People are continually running to and fro seeking 
spiritual knowledge, and asking how they shall know 
what the will of God is, that they may do it. Here 
the first step toward learning the will of God is given, 
" G o up into the hill of the L o r d . " This Gibeon is 

an att i tude of mind and may be attained in various 
'ways. It is written, " T h e fear of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom." The word " f e a r " is in the 
original " r e v e r e n c e ; " it is then the revtr-encc of the 
Lord that opens the way to spiritual understanding. 
An earnest desire to know God is often all that is 
necessary to put the mind in touch with the kingdom 

• within. Jesus said, "Ask and ye shall receive." 
But still another step is required to make perma-

nent in mind the spiritual condition, and that is sacri-
fice. " A thousand burnt offerings did Solomon offer 
upon that a l ta r . " The mind that is filled with thoughts 

I of sense must give them up to make room for the new 
spiritual thoughts which the Lord will give. 

Man's mind and body may be compared to a hive 
iof bees. There is a constant gathering of substance 
!by the busy thoughts , which is stored up in ten thou-
•sand little pockets in the subconsciousness. If new 
ihoney is desired the old must be taken away. If you 
want your thoughts to gather the sweets of the Spirit, 
put away the stale honey of the old material life. 

You may think you are not especially attached to 
materiality, but self-examination will doubtless show 
you that there are unseen thought attachments that hold 
you. A small boy, whose hand was caught in a nar-
row-mouthed vase, was told to open his hand loosely. 

H e answered, " If I do' that I will drop my penny." 
[The reason his hand would not come out was that he 
[was gripping a penny all the time. 
! It may be that the creatures you are to sacrifice 
lare the animal appeti tes or passions, or some of the 
jso-called enjoyments of mere animal existence. Where 
jbodily comfort has been considered of importance 
'there gradually creeps over one hoggish habits . In-
s t ead of getting up in time for church Sunday morn-
ling we stay in the warm straw with the hog, under the 
delusion that we are resting frnm the week's labors. 
Actual rest is attained through a change of thought 

[which may be had in religious service. Right here is 
an opportunity to sacrifice the creature unto the Lord . 

; Again, it may be that you have money, or clothes, or 
[food, or some material thing, and are clinging to them, 
[fearing that you will come to want. This is animal 
selfishness and must be "sacrif iced unto the L o r d " 

[ before you can realize the things of the Spirit . • Begin 
;at once to give to some good cause, or worthy person, 
ipart of your money, or whatever you are hoarding. 
(Denial of material bondage will open the way to this 
• " l e t t i ng go , " and you will find it easy and natural . 
I Solomon took the at t i tude of a little child, which 
is receptivity to higher authority, and obedience, 

j Jesus understood the necessity of this state of mind in 
those who come under Divine guidance, and he said, 

\" Ye must become as a little chi ld." 
The only safe spiritual development is based on 

an "unde r s t and ing hear t . " Superficial people think 
that they would be supremely happy if the Lord would 
pour out upon them riches and honor. But do they 
know how to handle these things that are so apt to 
lead to misery with those who are inexperienced? The 
power of money is considered great in the world, and 
it masters the man unless he is very wise. 

Understanding should be the foundation of all 
spiritual seeking. If we earnestly strive to find God 
he will open the way of communication. When the 
outer thoughts are quiet in sleep the Spirit finds easy 
access to man 's soul. This narrative of Solomon's 
dream reads as if God talked to him, but the almost 
universal testimony of those who communicate with 
the Lord in dreams, is that he uses symbols, like the 
dreams of Jacob, Joseph, Daniel and Peter . The 
•mind makes a mental picture of everything that comes 
within its ken, and if we were still enough mentally, 
,and free from the darkness of sense deception, we 
would naturally see these pictures in one another 's 
minds, and communication would be open and univer-
sal without language. This realm of thought-pictures 
is where God meets man consciously and communi-
cates with him. Wa tc h your dreams and rightly in-
terpret them and you will open up a source of instruc-
tion far superior to the wisdom of men. 
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September 1 5 , 1918 
I Kings 3 : 4 - 1 5 

4 • And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there; for that 
was the great high place: a thousand burnt-offerings did 
Solomon offer upon that altar. 

5 • In Gibeon Jehovah appeared to Solomon in a dream by 
night; and God said, Ask what I shall give thee. 

6 And Solomon said. Thou hast showed unto thy servant 
David my father great lovingkindness, according as he 
walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in up-
rightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him 
this great lovingkindness, that thou hast given him a son to 
sit on his throne, as it is this day; 
7 . And now, O Jehovah my God, thou hast made thy 
servant king instead of David my father: and I am but a 
little child; I know not how to go out or come in. 
£; .And thy servant is in the midst of thy people which thou 
has chosen, a great people, that cannot be numbered nor 
counted for multitude. 
9 Give thy servant therefore an understanding heart to 
judge thy people, that I may discern between good and evil; 
for who is able to judge this thy great people? 
]_0 And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had 
asked this thing. 
XI vnd God said unto him. Because thou hast asked this 
thing, and hast not asked for thyself long life, neither hast 
asked riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life--of thine 
enemies, but hast asked for thyself understanding to discern 
justice; 
tL2 Behold, I have done according to thy word: !o, I have 
given thee a wise and an understanding heart; so that there 
hath been none like thee before, neither after thee shall any 
arise like unto thee. 
1 3 And I have also given thee that which thou hast not 
asked, both riches and honor, so that there shall not be any 
among the kings like unto thee all thy days. 
1 4 And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep my statutes 
and my commandments, as thy father David did walk, then 
I will lengthen thy days. 
1 5 And Solomon awoke; and behold, it was a dream: 
and he came to Jerusalem, and stood before the ark of the 
covenant of Jehovah, and offered up burnt-offerings, and 
offered peace-offerings, and made a feast to all his servants. 

LESSON INTERPRETATION 

What, in consciousness, does "Solomon" represent? 
"Solomon" means peaceful, and typifies that state 

of mind established in consciousness when the soul is 
unified with Wisdom and Love. 

What, in consciousness, does "Gibeon" symbolize? 
"Gibeon" means pertaining to a hill, and sym-

bolizes that high point in the Silence which man reaches 
when he realizes his unity with Supreme Being. 

Why is "Gibeon" a place of sacrifice? , 
"Gibeon," the high point in spiritual consciousness, 

is called a place of sacrifice because it is here that man 
lets go of personal ideas and desires, and seeks only the 
presence of God. 

What essential steps must be talren before man can 
enter into the Spirit? 

First, there must be an earnest desire to know and 
feel the presence of God. Second, man must be willing 
to eliminate sense thoughts from consciousness. This is 
accomplished through denying error expression, either i 

in thought or act, and affirming the substantial ideas of 
Spirit 

. .,T? .". U 7*?iW ihat one become os "a little 
te Spb"it> " " ^ ^ de$teS l° be tau8ht h» 

The cfuldlike attitude is one of receptivity and obe-
dience This state of mind invites an inflow of spiritual 
ideas from the one Source of Wisdom 
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August 2 9 , 1920 
I v K lng3 . 3 : 4 - 1 5 ^ ^ ^ • ... 

ajeaX' higff̂ placefi, a thousand: Isup^dĵ snagft) 
offer upo*iJ|hat akar. -".->• T" "' " '-' ;_»•• 

.....Tn Gibson Jehovah appeared to Solomon-aria\dreardEy: 
^^|drd-Xlds3i¥C*Askwhatd:9r«lImw'mee-'^'^ >V*I^ 
^i^rthdSafcfhoh' said, Xhou Hast showed unto thy servant 
| p^d - in y ; father,, great' lovingkindness, according' as he; 
'""' ''J'*DfcfofSf. thee, in Puth, and in righteousness, and in 

t
tfu^df heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him 

.^^.gd^loV^kinbriess, that thou hast given hirn a son to 
?«»h;fiis throne, as it is this day. , 

j^. And now, O Jehovah my God, thou hast made thy 
fy^ardikusgrinstead of David my father: and I am but a 

|f|^tobffdr;:I know hot how to go out or come in. ' 
MBJ|>.̂ Sd!my 'servant is in the midst of thy people which thou 
| n ^ " chosenv a great people, that cannot be numbered nor 
fr^mted for multitude..-, 

£.Gbriv dry servant therefore an understanding heart to 
thy people, that I may discern,between good and evil; 

ShpisaMe tp judge this hhy great people? .-'•<, -,'; 
Jp£iiArid;thri: speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had 
sjtwerl mis- thing. . "... ' : ""I 
I^^Aad^God said unto him, Because thou hast asked this 
s*!i5jg> .and, hast not asked for thyself long life, neither hast 
| | | |^\ricriea for thyself, nor bast asked the life of dune, 
S^SfrJestibut'hasL-.asT^' for.thyself understanding to discern 

3£ii Througdl^^e^fimyS^^ls^ffle h#d sHrik.c!es«..p! 

1 *-•—-- ' to u;*» »' l am ia ct drearri, 
have anything he risked for; , 
;• IFrhrf Unas Salomon's TPtsechoice P 

"|f." J ^ asfcecVforv^ j u ^ ; y v h ^ t h £ : ^ ^ p ^ 
irif Israel; to yjudge righteously among therm but fliaact^ 
i^'icavrichetfcor;^pfmar^.^glmffsh^t^ y*'*-...: " ci 
| * Why diiilm^easeleha^Qh? V ""-•>, , 
fi K pleased Jehovah ber^use Solomon had come Hlto,J! 
the consciousness of riritolhsh love and the deshe for*, 
'^jiritual light, that henright serve mankind. This is die, 
jangdraia of, righteousmsw and wisdom, through the 
f|ower of which ail other things are added. 
U. What other blessings, does, the wisdom of Spirit hi? 
fsure?i*.-i-'. -•>:,'' '?-•?-? -:-,'.. •?!-, • •.;•'. '•;:.' '. •;? 

Spiritual wisdom insures honor and riche? and long 
life. 'Obedience unto this Lord makes the mind receptive 
rind open to Divine Inspiration, and leads always into| 
[paths of peace, andToy andthe fullness 'rifjdHuoed. 

|iBidial3; Thrive done, according to thy word: lo,, I have; 
fggteji' thee a wise arid an understanding heart; so that there,-
'Sitn been none like thee before thee, neither after thee shall,' 
ri» arise like; unto thee. ,.:'.'V \ 
cf^Arid*. I have also given thee that which thou hast not 
tasjieef,:both riches and honor, so that there shall not be any-
^nfeng'the kings like unto thee, all thy days. 
J * ' Arid if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep my statutes 
gma- my commandments, as thy father David did walk, 
$H3rL will lengthen thy days. 
JLS And Salomon awoke; and, behold, it was a dream: 
ptod he came to Jerusalem, and stood before the ark of the 
llovenant of Jehovah, and offered up burnt-offerings, and 
giffered peace-offerings, and made a feast to all his servants. 
%i't. LESSON INTERPRETATION 

&..Give the meaning of Gibeon. 
ggp.The' word Gibeon means a high, illumined state of 
consciousness. It Was this attitude of mind which Sol-
tomon, the newly anointed king, realized before he re-
ceived the great message of wisdom from the Lord. 
fc£. What other preparation did Solomon go through, in 
*§fder to receive this blessing? 
i p He presented "burnt offerings" unto Jehovah, or in 
|§tber words he consciously gave up the sense life that ' 
f p might gain the spiritual. The prayer for the things. 
Mvine Spirit, and a willingness to give up all thoughts of 

hysical pleasure, transmute or burn up the beasts of • 
V.» l - r - - ^A* 



---vroaf poof does this lesson afford Why-did"Solomon, on waking frorM 
July 2, 1939 tnat Solomon took his kingship seriA his dream, come to Jerusalem and standi 

. .. I Kings 3:5^-15 ously? beforethe'Ark of theCovenantof'J&i 
5. In Gibecn Jehovah appeared to Soloi 7 ^ fact fo^ e v e n fa a d r e a m h e hovah? _• - .... i f 

AskwLtT s l X i v I t h e f t ! S - P r a y e d f o r understanding and wisdom The Ark of the Covenant represents 
6. And Solomon said/Thou hast showed to discharge the duties of his high estate the original spark of divinity in mart** 

unto thy servant David my father great lov- proves that he realized the need of help being. The presence of the ark in Jerm-
jingkindness, according as he walked before from One higher than he if he would salem or center of peace allowed Solo-j 
thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in d i s c n a f g e his obligations creditably. rnon to concentrate his thoughts on sptK 
'^^^^v^^^s s , Dr s?lor*s prarreve/ thi %"*? ̂ f rd achieve per T°% 
thou hast given him a son to sit on his already had some understanding of du and spiritual progress such as he could 
throne, as it is this day. vine law? not otherwise have known. • ,* 

7. And now, O Jehovah my God, thou The words "Thou hast showed untc What is the meaning of the bump 
hast made thy servant king instead of David t h s e r v a n t D a v i d m y f a t h e r g r e a t iov. offerings and peace-offerings that SolcP 
Slot to^out'o^S6 d U l d ; l ^ ingkindness, according as he walked be men offered in Jerusalem? I 
: 8. And thy servant is in the midst of thy fore thee in truth, and in righteousness. Sacrifices represent a refining process 
people which thou hast chosen, a great peo- and in uprightness of heart with thee' that is constantly going on in conscious--
pie, that cannot be numbered nor counted: show that Solomon understood the las! n e ss . Burnt-offerings to Jehovah denote 
for multitude. ; o £ s o w i n g ^ r e a p ing . The loving * conscious giving up of the sense life 
^ S V h e S t o T S e X ^ Z S i kindness oestowed u |on David was th in order to gain the spiritual life. There 
imay discern between good and" evil; fori result of his living near to God. 
who is able to judge this thy great people?; The name Solomon means "peace: 
r . 10. And the speech pleased the Lord,; Why does peace, when enthroned in the 
that Solomon had asked this; thing. j ̂  , ff] • him a background 

11. And God said unto him, Because- , . / ,*,. . , ° 
thou hast asked this thing, and hast not: °f ™"dom and discernment? 
asked for thyself long life, neither hast asked j Inner peace is like silence in the heart 
riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life of 1 of man. It permits wisdom, understand-

can be no lasting peace without some 
sacrifice. 

thine enemies, but hast asked for thyself un-
derstanding to discern justice; j 

12. Behold, I have done according to thy'; 
word: lo, I have given thee a wise and an; 
understanding heart; so that there hath been 
none like thee before thee, neither after 
thee shall any arise like unto thee. 

13. And I have also given thee that which 
thou hast not asked, both riches and honor, 
so that there shall not be any among the 
kings like unto thee, all thy days. 

14. And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to 
keep my statutes and my commandments, as 
thy father David did walk, then I will 
lengthen thy days. 

15. And Solomon awoke; and, behold, it 
was a dream: and he came to Jerusalem, and 
stood before the ark of the covenant of Je-

ing, and discernment to distill in the 
mind like dew. Peace and wisdom are 
both of God, hence they go together. 

Why did Solomon's "speech" please 
the Lord? 

Solomon's desire for understanding 
was in harmony with divine law. Wis-
dom and understanding are the birth-
right of man, the son of God, and he re-
alizes them in proportion as he realizes 
neac§=of. mind. _ ^ 

j The law is that man receives as he 
\asks. Explain why Solomon received 
more than he asked for. 

As man expresses wisdom and dis-
hovah, and offered up burnt-offerings, and !c e rnment, these faculties possessing the 
offered peace-offerings, and made a feast to ' -
all his servants. power of increase cause man to develop' 

j latent gifts to which he has not given] 
I conscious thought. i 
j "I .wisdom have made prudence my 

dwelling . . . 
t Riches and honor are with me." -

What truth is symbolized by the fact, 
j that Solomon was the son of David? :• 

placed?sacrifice becau7e" It Z here tha i [ L ° V B v1?*™*) . < » * » P f « V o t P e a « : 
man lets go of personal ideas and d e - t i s **.wolk °^ w l s d o m ^ l o v e u m t ^ 
sires and seeks only the presence of: 
God. Moved by the responsibility that 
he was assuming,. Solomon sought light 
o t t ihe course he should take in the be-j: 

vjjgmung.. of Ms reign. Light earned 

Lesson Interpretation 

What is the significance of Solomon's 
going to Gibeon to sacrifice and of hav~. 
ing a dream there? 
:4jibeon (rarjh h i l l l . t h e high point 
m spiritual consciousness, is called ai 
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-eptember 4 , 1927 
I Kings 3:4-15 

4. And the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice there; 
for that was the great high place: a thousand burnt-offerings 
did Solomon offer upon that altar. 

5. In Gibeon Jehovah appeared to Solomon in a 
dream by night; and God said, Ask what I shall give thee. 

6. And Solomon said. Thou hast showed unto thy serv-
ant David my father great lovingkindness, according as he 
walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in up-
rightness of heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him this 
great lovingkindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit. 
on his throne, as it is this day. 

7. And now, O Jehovah my God,- thou hast made thy 
servant king instead of David my father: and I am but a 
little child; I know not how to go out or come in. 

8. And thy servant is in the midst of thy people which 
thou hast chosen, a great people, that cannot be numbered 
nor counted for multitude. ' 

9. Give thy servant therefore an understanding heart 
to judge thy people, that I may discern between good and 
evil; for who is able to judge this thy great people? 

10. And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon 
had asked this thing. 

I 1. And God said unto him. Because thou hast asked 
this thing, and hast not asked for thyself long life, neither 
hast asked riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life of thine 
enemies, but hast asked for thyself understanding to discern 
justice; 

12. Behold, I have done according to thy word: Id, 
I have given thee a wise and an understanding heart; so 
that there hath been none like thee before thee; neither after 
thee shall any arise like unto thee. 

1 3. And I have also given thee that which thou hast 
not asked, both riches and honor, so that there shall not be 
any among the kings like unto thee, all thy days. 

14. And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep my 
statutes and my commandments, as thy father David did; 
walk, then I will lengthen thy days. 

I 5. And Solomon awoke; and, behold, it was a dream: 
and he came to Jerusalem, and stood before the ark of the 
covenant of Jehovah, and offered up burnt-offerings, and 
offered peace-offerings, and made a feast to all his servants. 

What is the meaning, of "Gibeon" ? 
Gibeon means "height, lofty hills, high place." 

Metaphysically Gibeon represents an exalted state of: 
mind. Gibeon was a piace of. worship near Jerusalem. 

uru^ t a bemacle was located in Gibeon for a time. 
kPTmi U the etymological rneaning of Solomon? 
T h e etymological meaning of Solomon is "sun man," ; 

or one who has understanding, wisdom, and judgment. 
Nathan named Solomon "Jedidiah," which means 
"peaceful." The fact that Solomon had both these 
names indicates that the wise have peace of mind. Solo-
mon was not only a wise man, but he was also the 
man of peace who built the temple for Jehovah (body 
temple). 

What is the meaning of Jehovah's appearing in a 
dream to Solomon in Gibeon ? 

When sleep comes to one who has the light of Spirit 
his sense mind rests in peace; this exalted (Gibeon) state 
of mind opens the way for the Lord Jefervah..ta.xom--
municate with the sleeper. 

Cod said to Solomon, "Ask what 1 shall give thee." 
How much wisdom did Solomon display in his asking? 

Solomon exercised great wisdom in his asking. G o d 
does not place any limit upon the ocean of ideas which 
he gives to those who open their minds spiritually.; 
Solomon realized that although he had illumination he ; 
was yet a mere child in experiencing the use of the divine 
resource. Consequently he did not ask for riches or 
for honor, but he asked that he might be given wisdom 
to discern between good and evil. 

Before Solomon made his choice he sacrificed a thou-
sand burnt offerings upon the altar. What does this 
sacrifice represent? 

Burnt offerings were of various kinds; however, they , 
were composed chiefly s>f animals. They represent man's 
animal propensities which he gives to the Lord (trans- jj 
mutes to spiritual qualities). Whe n man has filled h i s ' 
mind with sense thoughts he must cleanse, purify, and ; 
lift his consciousness before he can successfully entertain 
spiritual ideas. 

Give a concrete illustration of the manner in which 
mind stores its substance? 

Man's mind may be compared to a hive of bees. 
The busy thoughts constantly gather substance; the 
substance is stored in thousands of little pockets (so to 
speak) in the subconscious mind. If new honey is 
desired the old must be removed. If you want your 
thoughts to gather the sweets of Spirit, put away, the 
honeyed seemings of material life. 

What spiritual development is absolutely necessary 
before one can successfully enjoy riches and honor? 

One must develop an "understanding heart." 

* 
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5. In Gibeon Jehovah appeared to Solo-
mon in a dream by night; and God said, 
Ask what I shall give thee. 

6. And Solomon said, Thou hast showed 
unto thy servant David my father great 
lovingkindness, according as he walked be-
fore thee in truth, and in righteousness, 
and in uprightness of heart with thee; and 
thou hast kept for him this great loving-
kindness, that thou hast given him a son 
to sit on his throne, as it is this day. 

7. And now, O Jehovah my God, thou 
hast made thy servant king instead of 
David my father: and I am but a little 
child; I know not how to go out or come in. 

8. And thy servant is in the midst of 
thy people which thou hast chosen, a 
great people, that cannot be numbered nor 
counted for multitude. 

9. Give thy servant therefore an under-
standing heart to judge thy people, that I 
may discern between good and evil; for 
who is able to judge this thy great people? 

Can peace be realized among the 
nations without the will to peace? 

No. Will must precede understand-
ing in the making of peace. Then as 
understanding increases peace will be-
come permanent. 

Is the name Solomon associated 
with the thought of peace? 

One meaning of this name is "peace-
ful." Solomon (the will) had peace 
in his kingdom, but to insure it he 
compromised with idolatry, and sowed 
the seeds of eventual disaster. When 
the will is directed toward outer ap-
pearances of peace instead of toward 
the true inner peace, it becomes in-
effectual as an agent for peace. 


